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Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
P.O. Box 1089 Joplin, Mo 64802-1089
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11-Metellus Mario .......................
12-Wiling Paul .............................
13-Ketelie Josius .........................
14-Loria Petit-Homme.............. ..
15-Joel Petit-Homme ..................
16-Dadege Adain .......................
17-Madame Jacky Thelisma......
18-Jack Jeantinor........................

$ 500
$ 500
$ 500
$ 400
$1,000
$ 500
$ 400
$ 200

Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029
JD’s Phone— 859-536-5751
www.white-fields.org
Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director Emeritus

J.D. Miller~ Director of Development
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I will continue to help more victims and will report
those I help and what I do. I will present the receipts when you arrive March 5.

A White Fields evangelistic
team worked in India during
the last two weeks of January
and the first two weeks of February. The Evangelists were:

I do the best I can. Please pray for me. and God
bless you for what you done for my people in
Haiti.
Your Son in Christ, Sainsurin Jean-Baptiste

Dr. Blythe Robinson, Boyce
Mouton, Leonard Stone, Lydia
Abbott, and Bob Abbott.

SENDING ANOTHER TEAM TO HAITI MARCH 5
White Fields Overseas Evangelism will send another team of workers to Haiti on March 5. Please pray for
the following as they go:
Bus York, Lydia Abbott, Barbara Barger, Cliff Hazard, John Wright, Matthew Philips, and Reggie Thomas.
We will be collecting more funds right up to the moment of our departure and will personally take to the
victims all that is available. We will also be preaching each night in the Christian Churches in Gonaives. During the day we will be conducting a Ladies Bible Seminar and also a Preachers Seminar. We
will also have a carpenter doing repair work at the church buildings and the Jesus Loves Me Home orphanage.

Watch for a report from Barry Kermeen in
Uganda next month!

The first report
received read:
Total seminars

5

Immersions in 2010
580 have been immersed into Christ during 2010. White Fields world wide ministries now
assists 377 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with our
American and Australian team members, report 580 souls immersed into Christ for the
remission of sins in January. It is a great victory and we give all praise to God.Thank God
for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power of His gospel.

Total preachers attended
Total baptized and saved
souls
89

244
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The second report
read:
Thank you very much for praying about
meetings. God listen your prayers and
we won 79 souls of our 2nd day meetings. Praise the lord. We have 3 village
meetings with Bro.Blythe and Sis
Lydia. Thank you so much. Yours
brother in Christ,UDAY.

The third report came
from Lydia and read: Today
was a wonderful day. I had the opportunity to share about the Gospel today to
a small village. They had never heard
about Jesus before or heard about the
Bible. They also had never seen white people. As I was sharing with them about the Gospel and
God's love, tears filled my eyes as I told them how great and loving our God was compared to
all of their gods. I told them I had gone to their big Hindu temple in Kalahastry and that it made
me so devastated to know that they did not know the real truth about a God who really does
love and care for them. I had never had tears come to my eyes while telling people about Jesus
before but it was truly amazing and I know without a doubt that the Lord gave me the words to
say. I REALLY felt that I was connecting with the people. They had their attention on me so
strongly that I could feel it. I made eye
contact with every person there and I felt
something but wasn't sure what I was
feeling. It might have been a burning desire and passion for wanting these poor
people to finally know the truth about who
God really is. I was not planning on talking
that long or telling so much but Blythe was
very kind and told me to do what I felt I
needed to do and to speak what was on
my heart. I am pretty sure that every person accepted what we said and I truly felt
that they understood completely. That is a
good feeling to feel because sometimes
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JEAN JOSEPH'S AREA-----------was very
hard hit. He has identified the following:
1. All of 157 Churches are severely damaged.
2. 75 of them are destroyed 3. 512 Deaths
4. 2567 wounded 5. 2687 orphans
6. 12.347 Christians with no shelters
We Need:
• Medicals supplies • Tents • Foods •
ters • Sheets • Everything are welcome,

Wa-

Please, don’t let the people keep on dying in my
hands; please try an emergency on this week-end,
God will greatly bless you. By the Way , my second daughter Francesse Saint-Juste has her home felt on her
she passed three days under the ground with two of her kids her first son named Dave died in the tragedy he
was 6 years old the second is 8 days old being taking alive, now they are taking care in a hospital.
We are sending half of the emergency funds to Jean Joseph St. Juste to help minister to the victims in his
area. We have asked for him to give us the names of the victims that receive our help and also to send us
receipts for the money he spends in dealing with this disaster.

GONAIVES AREA: Although the Gonaives area was not harmed by the earthquake, they are being
flooded with refugees from Port Au Prince. We are entrusting Sainsurin Jean the Baptiste with half of the
emergency funds so he can help the victims in Gonaives. Sainsurin has written us:
Sent: Thursday, February 04, 2010 7:11 PM
Subject: Earthquake Victims
Dear Dad
I thank you very much for helping me with the affected
people in earthquake. Here is the list of the earthquake victims that I help with the money that you sent to
me to help:
1- Island Adain..................................$1,000
2- Madame Marcel Pierre.................. $1,000
3- Madame Sadrac Jean-Baptiste....... $ 500
4- Madame Ceres Mesier .................. $ 500
5- Madame Fabert Saintil .................. $ 200
6- Guirlaine Mesadieu ....................... $ 500
7- Rosenack Cherisme ...................... $ 500
8- Metellus Anes ............................... $ 500
9- Charles Sherlie ............................. $ 500
10-Altidor Liane ................................ $ 500
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WHITE FIELDS was able to assist in sending a team of Doctors and Nurses to Haiti immediately following
the earthquake. They set up a "make-shift" medical facility in one of the Christian Churches in Port au
Prince and ministered to several hundreds of the victims. We are greatly indebted to Lori Darnell our Office Manger for working tirelessly to set up this mercy mission. We are very grateful to Gary Heavin, the
President of CURVES who donated his airplane and paid the expenses of the entire team to go on this
mission of mercy.

JESUS LOVES ME HOME
HELPING THE VICTIMS
Many of the children that became orphans because of the earthquake have been transported to Gonaives
and the Jesus Loves Me Home has taken in 26 of these victims. These orphans must now be fed, clothed,
and educated along with all our previous children. So
we are appealing to all who love the orphanage ministry
to help us raise the added funds now needed for the 26
new hungry mouths that need to be fed.

$41,000.00 RECEIVED TO HELP THE
VICTIMS
We are so thrilled to report that this amount of money
has been received for the earthquake victims. We are
sure you are wondering just how we are going about
delivering this money to aid them? We decided to work
through our trusted Christians Church Preachers in Haiti
to accomplish this. So we are working through
Preacher Sainsurin Jean the Baptiste in Gonaives and
through Preacher Jean Joseph St. Juste in Petit Goave,
Haiti.
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us as His instruments and may
all the glory and praise go
straight to our Lord and Savior!!!
There were about 50 people in
that group. I also sang a song
after I was done speaking. Even
though they don't understand my
words when I sing they understand something because I can
see it in their faces. I have the
message of the song translated
before I sing so that they have
an idea of what I am singing
about.

The fourth report read:
Dear Brother Reggie,
I am very happy to say that we won 60 souls this day (1st February,2010). All credit
goes to only our true God who made
you and sent you to India to won the
souls and follow those people
into Jesus Christ. We took Sis.Lydia
and drop into Bro.Johnsamuel's
house (Ammambakkam) in this afternoon. Now she is safe in John Samuel's house. Bro.Blythe is staying in
Monkey hotel (which is your favorite
hotel) and tomorrow is the final
day. Please pray for our meetings to
win more souls in the name of Jesus
Christ. Your prayers are required. Thanking you, Yours brother
in Christ, UDAY
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The fifth report read:
Dear Bro.Reggie,
I am very happy to say that we won 93
souls in 5th date of our meetings. We have three
village meetings. In the end of the fifth day we
won totally 337 souls. Really it is so great. God
done a good job with me, Bro.Blythe and
Sis.Lydia. After the death of my brother Jayakumar, I was totally upset. I am unable to do any
thing. But you encourage me a lot. That's way I
achieved this victory. Thank you brother, thank
you so much. Now Bro.Jayakumar's soul may feels so happy. In the evening We took
Bro.Blythe along with me and We (Martin and Baborao) dropped into the Hotel Blue diamond. Now he is safe in Blue diamond. Thanking you, Yours brother in Christ, Uday.
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In our Feb. 1 newsletter we gave you our first report on
the horrific earthquake report from Haiti. Since that time
you good friends have sent a total of $41,000.00 to aid
the victims. May God richly bless you for caring, sharing,
and loving the poor and helpless caught in this greatest
tragedy in the history of the western hemisphere.
A Christian Church nurse has given us this report:
You just would not believe the things I have
seen. People everywhere with missing limbs. 2 babies
died today. One man died with a pulmonary embolism
(blood clot) because they ran out of heparin. Our team
brought heparin. They are sick and lying on stretchers
and bleeding. One nurse broke down today and said that
last Tuesday they were just cutting people limbs off that
were crushed and they had nowhere to dispose of the body parts so they stacked them in front of the hospital for days. When the smell became too much someone took care of them. These people are
young. Younger than me. I haven't seen an old person yet. Average life expectancy is 51. I feel so horrible. they don't have what they need and we are watching them die. The nurses in Haiti are terrible. They
don't know how to care for their patients. I have worked since we arrived at 2 with a short break to eat at
8. I went back to check on my ICU patient's and the nurse that was caring for them was fast asleep. I am
learning pediatrics quickly. So many babies that are sick. Some patients don't have food to eat. The hospital cannot feed them so if family does not bring food they simply do not eat. I don't even want to
eat. The smells and sights have been overwhelming. it is so primitive and I am having to be creative with
supplies. Today I made a tourniquet with a rubber glove as I pinned a wailing 9 year old down, they
shaved skin from her thigh to graft skin to the lower section of her leg. She left the or with no iv access. I
had to get a line in her to medicate her. Her
parents were no where to be found. I wanted
to talk to her to calm her but I can't understand the language. Even those fluent in
French say it is no help. The Creole and
slang is way too different. I finally took a
shower. It was a slow drip and cold, but it
was water. I have sweat all day. The hospital is a humid and hot building. I think my
comfort at this point is so menial. Pray for us
and that more supplies will arrive. We are in
desperate need of medicines. Pray that I can
be quick on my feet. Pray that my headache
will go away and that the nausea will stop.
I love you all. I will try to keep in touch. the
internet is patchy here.
Heidi

